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loans with uh.

• •Local Methodists Contribute Liberally 
to Save Big Montreal 

Church.

• • 
» • Directors: J. W. Plavelle, A. B. Ames, H H. Pudger—Oct 20th; ;George F. Scott of Margueretta-St. 

Missing From Home Since 
Saturday.

Fancy Knitted■t

• •

Camel’s
Hair”
Soft
Hats

•: 66 ::NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited.

SS KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Wool Goods in 
Hoods, Clouds, 

Fascinators, 
Shawls, Mitts, 
Infantees, Bootees

ALLOTMENT FOR T0RQN10 $11,000 J^len’s Warmer Underwear.
It is not wise to leave it too late. Better 

forestall the season than catch Gold. Really 
the wisest course of all would be to come to 
the Men’s Store on Tuesday if you have not 
already done so. and outfit for the winter a 
supply of Underwear and Furnishings. 
Among other reasons why are the following:

160 Men's Galatea Strip, 
ed Shirts, navy ground, 
collar attached-, wel * 
made and finished, Urge 
bodies, full length, solid 
material, sizes 14 to 16), 
regular 60c, on 
sale Tuesday at..

BOARD UP AT THE JUNCTION
f ;;
;;

.. 

•• 
• •

» Total Debt <■ *612,888, and *180,000 

la Required *o Help 

14 Out.

Council Will Award Coutruot for 

Meeting GOST Of I. Mil SHE Ai—t
New Lights at Its

To-Night. ?

4* !sr
Now in Stock I

..
*

Collection* were 'taken up lu the 
Methodist churches Sunday in aid of .. 
Sl James' Church, Montreal, which is • • 
heavily burdened with debt. The con- .. 
Terence asked the churches in Toronto .. 
to give $11,000, and the response was i * • 

It is expected that when | * *

10—J. E.Toronto Junction, Oct.
Scott of 18 Marion-street, Toronto,

police to-day that his 
F. Scott of 374 Mar-

Figures Given Out Make Up in Im
pressiveness What They Lack 

in Accuracy.

re-
I is.

240 Men’s Wool Fleece- 
lined Underwear, soft 

ifl&Alllgitew back with wool and 
i Vffll'IlI SlIlfcl fleece, in jager, also grey 
EL JB? • ||f co^ors» **ibbéd cuffs and

i! / ankles, well made and fin-
jL«/i ? I ished, the proper weight

!P*P" ‘ """" *

Filling letter orders 
specialty.

a ported to the 
brother, George 
gneretta-street, had been missing., from 
his home since 7 o’clock Saturday 
evening. He went west for a walk °n 
Bloor-street, to visit friends in the 

Northern and G.T.R. 
nothing has been heanl 

Saturday night was 
and dark, and some boys say 

hold-up there. Scott Is a 
He is 44 years of age,

la
dn
pci» 4-

..a good one. 
the returns are complete the sum re- j • • 
qui red will be greatly exceeded. Many j • • 
of the churches went beyond their ai- j ,,

They’re just the thing 
for the broken weather 
—a good business hat 
—good style and the 
maximum comfort— 
we’re showing to-day a 
very special line in the 
newest English block 
in Oxford grey made 
by the celebrated

It

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. ».*•i
STRIKERS THE CHIEF SUFFERERS Pi'

• •vicinity of the 
croesing, And

hi*and Front S^eet» East, 

TORONTO.
Wellington T Tiotment by several hundred dollars.

The two leading Methodist churches, Ie 
the Metropolitan and Sherbourne-stree t, 
were expected to contribute $7000 of 
the $11,000 allotted to Toronto. The con
tributions had not all been counted .

• •

T of.39of Wages $20,000.000—Lose to 

Railways Not More Than 

$6,000,000.

of him since. to 44, special for d Q 
Tuesday............... .. ■ ■ U

LossA I ; j
:: nni

foggy 
there was a

J,c!
em;

total abstainer.
5 feet 7 inches in height, dark com- 

dressed in dark A Hat for $2.00New York, Oct. 10.—The computations of 
the newspaper mathematicians on the cost 
of the coal strike certainly make up In 
impressiveness whatever they lack in accu
racy.

i

■ IISunday night.
The response from Trinity Methodist 

Church was a splendid tribute to the 
generosity of its members. This church 

give $500, but the

plexion and 
clothes.

was we
British Premier’s Courage of Utter

ance is a Surprise to 
Parliament.

witThe popular price, but a fashionable hat—a superior hat to 
the ordinary two-dollar hat. Why ? Because this Hat Stone of 
ours is only a department of a big store- It shares its expense 
with twenty other stores. . Profits are reduced to the minimum 
allowed by large sales. You should compare our two-dollar 
hats with nothing short of 82.50 hats as shown elsewhere :

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, newest shapes, for fall l 
black and grey, every hat union made, our special price j- 2e00 
and winter wear, fine grade American fur felt, cojpr J

Children’s Wool Toques, large and 
well assorted range of plain, colors.
fun "engtb^nd^flne3qu°iti1t™’wooi! l1Sht or dark shade, also In crodurey, 

cial value at 25c, 
and........................................

II
.. I 
.. I 
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high, price of fuel has caused 
boarding house keepers to raise tne 

The lowest price for 
is $2.75, men, $3.75 per week.

The Sports Committee of the Public 
School Board met last night to provide 
prizes for the field day on Saturday 
next. Headed by the Victoria Indus
trial School Band, the school children 
will march from the Town Hall to the 
field where sports of all kinds will be 
keenly contested.

E. Williams of 277 Louisa-street will 
grive a. reward for the detection and 
punishment of the person who has 
made two attempts to steal his horse

theThe Whoever It was declared that figures 
lied must have been unacquainted

me
“Christy”— FA 
and they L.jlll 
sell for....

with those of the statisticians of the press. 
They have set down figures which, If taken 
at their face value, would have sent the 
price of stock of all the coal roads tum
bling to rock bottom. The most moderate 
estimate made by the newspaper rx ports 
of the losses sustained by the operators in 
connection with the strike places -hero at 
$35,732,345. That this figure is preposter
ous will be conceded by anyone having a

was expected to 
plates contained $850 when the trustees 
counted up. In addition, Timothy Eaton, 
who is a member of this congregation, 
has promised the 
$5000, and In response to an appeal 
some months ago $500 was contributed 
by the members.

Broadway Tabernacle was allotted 
$150; the amount subscribed was a 
little over $200.

Central Methodist Church gave $650. 
Its share of the burden was placed at 
$500.

Annette-street Methodist Church, To
ronto Junction, contributed $100, double 
the amount asked by conference. Park- 
dale Methodist Church Just about cover
ed its allotment, $500.

Yonge-street Church, with the figures 
incomplete, gave $150. the allotment be
ing $100.

Wesley Church was asked for $400. It 
fell short, the sum given at both ser
vices being $221.

Some of the churches have yet to be 
appealed to.

The debt of St. James' Church is 
$512,822. To meet this charge the 
church owns the Temple building on 
St. James-street, Montreal, for which 
the Standard Life has offered $250,000, 
if not sold for a higher figure bj( the 
May 1 next. Then tÇe congregation of 
St. James' has undertaken to raise $75,- 
000, and the trustees have been prom
ised a rebate of $10,000 on the interest 
on the Indebtedness if $100,000 is paid 
off by May 1. This would leave about 
$180,000 for the churches of Canada' 
to raise to save St. Jamesf to the church. 
The conference asked that $50,000 be 
given Sunday.

In addition to the sums already prom
ised .the estate of the late Hart A. 
Massey has promised $50,000 to the 
cause, and’mve gentlemen promise to 
supplement this by $5000 each.

II
» •

price of board.
JiTwomen

Fid

EDUCATION BILL WILL BE PASSED evil andsome sum of
lefT
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wel
ÉX-Popnlar Opposition Must Find I 

pression a* By-Elections 

That May Arise.

London, Oct. 19.-fHhe British politi
sai situation, which has tbeen described 
on both sides as critical, has developed > lately.
_n features during the lively two days' j The Mayor and Councillors Baird and

. ; Ryding, with Superintendent Hardy of
sitting of parliament suggesting the , ^ K1“^.tl.lc Light Department, return-
imminence of a crisis. On the other ed from Woodstock yesterday, where 
S.na the government has maintained ; they saw the electric light system of 

, * 8 i ,h„ ; that town in operation. A meeting oi
Its almost normal majority on the Edu , ^ Counci, haJJ been ^ned for Mon
cation Bill divisions. I day night, at which the contract for

It is becoming increasingly evident new lights, transmitter and regulator
will be let.

Rev. R. J. Treleaven, who is to ad- 
against the government is not really d|.ess the Young People's Union on the 

the Education Bill, which is question of prohibition, next Tuesday 
- , , , , night, assisted Rev. T. E. E. Shore nt
only being used as the most available ; Annctte-street Methodist Church this

the j evening:

sti
, M<Boys’ and Men’s! Hookdown Cap^ 

In fine imported Scotch tweeds Dr
M.

knowledge of coal matters In veausylvanla. 
The truth la that of the two contestants In 
the fight the miner» have been *he chief 
sufferers. Whatever loss has been sustain
ed by the operators has been slight com
pared with the loss of wages for five 
months suffered by the HO.uOO miners of 
the region. At a conservative estimate, the 
loss to the miners in wages has been $19,- 
320,000.

This is computed on the basis of an ave
rage of a dollar* a day wage on 338 possible 
working days. The operators, on the other

6"1
•25fawn or brown colors, Tues

day .......................................................• 50If > you wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

ay* ** will advance you any amount 
III from $10 up same day as you 
V V appiy for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
men ta to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
Tending. Call and get our 
norms. Phone—Main 4233. >

spe
35cMONEY M.

N.
W:
H.v

English Socks Half Priced ‘ j.
K.'

PWoLOAN DrMen’s Finest English Made Pure Wool Plain Black Cashtnere 1-2 
Hose, medium and extra heavy weights, fashioned foot, double 
sole,toe and heel,sample pairs, reg. 60c, special, Tuesday,per pair.U

A.
Nnl
WiThe Toronto Security Co

SLOANS."
Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St W

».that the popular revulsion of feeling J.iOvercrowded W^ith Linoleum ini
hand, have^ suffered a net 'oss not much In 
excess of $ti,0UO,000. '.’he lail/rntd otwl-
pauieti, which indirectly own ..nd rpeiate 
ihe anthracite mines, ami carry their pro
ducts to market, are the following : Phila
delphia & Heading, Lehigh Valley, Ventral 
Railroad of New Jersey, Tine. Delà vare,
Lackawanna & Western, Delaware & Hud
son, Pennsylvania and New Vora, Ontario 
He V\ estern. For years the Reading, Lehigh 
Valley, Erie and New York, Ontario &
Western, have paid no dividends, while the 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, the 
Delaware & Hudson and the Central Rail
road of New Jersey have paid 7 per cent., 
and the Pennsylvania 6 per cent.

On an invested capital of $500.000,000, 
these roads pay on an average dividends of 
3 per cent, a year, or $3.5,000,000. This be- 
In gon an average $1,250,000 a month, 
and the strike having lasted, roughly, five 
months, the outside loss to the operators 
would be $6,250,000. That this computation 
is a very liberal.one will appear from the 
fact that the figures given assume that for 
live months all the passenger truff'c of the 
eight roads and all their freight traffic, ex
clusive orf anthracite, has only netted 
earnings sufficient to meet operating and
maintenance expenses. That a great part Indianapolis, Oct. 19.—No more ghastly
°0t SlTroUfiig8Btock'and motivTp-Hvorl'thr!} criminal revelation, wore ever brought to 

absence of anthracite, was made up in light than those which have rewarded the 
other directions, Is evident from the report >£arion County grand jury’s Investigation 
wh i ch ^e^sa y 8^n<ler w ootl Jt üii 1K’ Q Into the remarkable organization of ghouls 

“The closing of the mines m 'he autUra- that has been operating fpr five years in 
cite region during May and June, owing to citieg of the state from linliannpoMs to 
the strike of miners, caused a redaction in .
the tonnage of anthracite, as well a» In Muncie and Marlon.
the number of tons moved one mile. During As a result of the evidence obtained thru 
the cessation of operations !u the amtracite confeeslon of Rufus Cantrell, the chief 
region, other resources of traffic veie do- g^oul, and the testimony • »f a l umber of 
veloped, uuii?ing the loctynotivo anu car men now in jail, Deputy Prosecutor Bene- 
equipment, which otherwise w’ou-a nave announced to-day that warrants will
been idle. The result is shown in the in- ifisue for several men of prominence, be- 
creaaed tonnage, reducing tue «oss of reve- jjif|P8 those already under arrest or out on 
nue caused by a lessened antuiacite ton- charged with complicity )n the revolt-
nage.” , . . lug series of crimes that has shocked the

The elements of loss io U»e operators entire Middle West, 
have consisted chiefly of minimum, toy allies Cantrell’» confession was complete and
paid in a very few instances to private voiumjnolig. it showed tu.at for half a 
mine-owners, whose contracts with the j»p- deca(}€ Indianapolis has been the central 
crating companies did not contain a sir.Ke headquarters for organizations of grave 
clause. A few of these mine-owners re- j^bers, that have watched the cemeteries 
ceived 30 cents a ton for a state ! minimum of the territory In which they operated 
number of tons, whether extracted from a hawk like scrutiny, keeping a list
the mines or not. The maintaining of the of eyery interment.
coal and iron police was another 1 era at Medical and dental college» all <y\ er the 
charge of the operators, and representt-d a COUntrr. froin yew York tc San Francisco, 
loss to them of some $2,000,000 lhe dam- hay^ sappiied with material for the
age to the mines and the machinery uu'u dlsgecyng knives of , physicians and enr- 
tioodlng and idleness will also>e »i c-large geoQS Grave8 were despoiled in such r.um- 
upon the operators, but x> HifMiUt» wijuau bprs taht it wju probably neve^ he known 
suffice to restore the damaged proper lies ■ t hQW many bodies have beea torn from 
to their former condition. ■ their consecrated resting place?.

A tact persistently ignored by all those The rPVOiting share of. the work, the 
who have drawn up the balauee sheet oi . . robi,erv of the graves, fell to the lot
the strike :s that aitho the ^P^^irs of ignorant men. under the leadership of
prevented from fxt,!,mtilnst3 Rufus Cantrell. But an appalling phase of
of coal this coni is still in the the situation is the alleged complicity of
is an asset. Instead of being A joss to the ^ ^ of prominence in the medical world,
ZlTot profltUnSrnti will now several of whom are now in prison or out

îUght°oaK $4.® Jnd HsT “ ' ."tjs' estimated that 1200 bodies were

The chief sufferer in all thU mil.have Aw,h and Mllnn|ng today took
been the public, upon whom has re^ Cantrell to fits home In L'lfavette-street,
real burden of the rtrke it ia .he.public Cantrell to number of papers
that has been compelled to bear the .ost J\,“etrcare ^p^tod to throw light on the 
of the conflict, and that cost In . ® - after that they went on a mysteriousitem of advanced prices in coal ainounts to case.^Alter i ^ „am ,lt headquarters
move than ^ïï^'î^nthracite ot'bftiun- that they were running down clues to other

igiXg w -K xj&miB «seat. -»<Mary Lawrence,,, domestic living at 161 “”d0^uthaln Ltiflclal restricted demand.
De Grassi-strcct, was arrested yesterday *.u"ld he ahout tk.ixw.OCO. Of this total 
by Detective Forrest on n warrant charg- fully 10,000,000 tons has been anthracite, 
lng her with stealing two rings and a quan- and Pj^lns a c<*u*"^oi'^‘at $4°a 
tity of clothing from thn home of Dr. ult ig ^0und that the public has paid 
Thomas Brunskill at 259 Wellesley-strcet, ÿ4u,*U(X>,(MX) more for its hard coal than ?t 
where ahe w.^s employed. The girl left the rdid last year. oitiiml-
place last August and after she had gone T ,^r ‘ ni has also been advanced, and the The motto of the average hou.sekeep-
tbing! were found in h« poeSon° when public in thepsstfive mouth» ( and a^half er. Kept on the move cleauing-always

6 MalïVrarey'"another domestic vas „r- d^n'toe advance in soft coal at ?1 a ten i cleaning. Either washing clothes, floors 
rested by Dere'ctlvc H.,r,-is >n. The arlson- a very mode rate average !t .ound tha* gishes. An ever constant effort to 
er worked for Maud Garrick at 38 Walton- the public has paid more .
'street, and it Is alleged carried off SIT and soft coal this ycai' *^‘?n . . $105 000 ■ WK1
two rings. The rings were found In the years, m iking a total cost of
prisoner's room at 173 Fast King-street. ^<;ve„””„r”S 'b,^ the" cost of rnaln- 

Haid. By the Police. talning the militia in the anthracite region

A stable in the rear of Leslle-atreet was 
raided again on Sunday afternoon by Po- Fractured HI» Leg.
licvmen Allen and Flalrweather, who made 0 vear-nld Tlai-three arrests. The prisoners are Burrell Carmin.t Monta, a ni Y fracture
Randolph 28 Mission-avenue; Edwin Stew- iau lad, sustained a compound fracture 
art and George Montgomery, 52 Brooklyn- of the right leg below the knee on ,-un- 
a venue. They arc charged with gambling. (\;iy afternoon. While playing with some soap is worse than useless.
The home of Margaret Scott, Mutnali companions at the premises of the Law- THE SOAP EVERYBODY IS TAI.K-
atreet, was also visited by Inspector Stcph- Milling Company, 2X7 West Ade- Tvr a rotTT
ens and Policeman Mackle. Besides ’he 1 = where some repairs a.re i-e- INGABOUd.
keeper, two women and five m^’i wore .ir- , , ' v,nv* aiio.nrt-rested on charges ot keeping of freqnenting ing m^de rhree of the boys attempt 
a-, Improper house. ed to let Monta down nom tne root m

a pail attached to a pulley, and when he 
, half way to the ground his 

panions .let go. allowing mm 10 drop 
on the sidewalk with great force. He 

taken to the Sick Children's Hospi
tal in the policq ambulance. Monta live- 
at 324 West Adelaide-street.

No
based on Hi

nFull bodied,, palatable, absolutely 
pure and endorsed by scores of 
physicians.

‘‘BAST KENT”
ALB AND STOUT,

have obtained for themselves a reputa
tion second to none, and you’ll be a 
permanent customer of ours if you 
once try them.

They are shipping it* to us with a rush. 
Everything seems to come at the same time. 
We cannot store it all, unless we sell it as 
fast as it comes for a while. That is the . 
idea precisely. We are going to give 
our Tuesday customers 3000 square AsE 
yards of 50c and- 60c Scotch 
Linoleum at 38c a yard. We need >g|j 
hardly press upon our readers the 
emphatic importance of this an- 
nouncement. They can figure for 
themselves just what the savine tag
would be for their kitchen or hall. xKsflSjg^ip 
Our figuring relates to how to take 
care of the rush of business Tues
day morning.

Tli
mHence it happens that1 weapon.

Unionists will be able to muster al- j 
most their full support on the details

WIthe winners of theThe names of
scholarships at the Toronto Junction 

j College of Music will be given this 
of that measure. It is even probable j week. On Tuesday, Oct. 28, a concert 
that it will pass by a fair majority, will be given in thp College Hall, at

,f h. which these artists will appear: Mrs 
Emma. Scott-Raff, director of elocution 

compelled to find ineffectual expression in victoria College; W J Long, vtolin- 
at such by-elections as chance may 1st, lately from Detroit, now on the 
provide. It is reasonable to suppose ertg 

however, that a man of Mr. Balfour s | james Milne.
' eensitive political honor would decline \ Charles WdEbur has commenced the 

to remain long in office if the rebuke | erection of a residence on pacific- 
administered at Leeds and Bury were ! nveni^e. 
repeated a few times I Mrs. Magree

Mr Balfour has surprised and pleased Methodist parsonage, 344 Davenport- 
even his opponents by the virility and road, to receive fiends and ladles of 
courage of his utterances during the the congregation of Davenport Method- 
past week. He seems to have dropped 1st Church on Tuesday afternoon from 
the role of a dilettante politician, 3 to 6, and evening from 7 to 9 0 clock, 
which has sometimes eriven the im- i 
pression of weakness on serious oc
casions. He is no-w showing the quali
ties of a vigorous, aggressive plates- of Yonge-street are Complaining of the 

who is thoroly in earnest. delay in building the new bridge at the
corner of Eglinton-avenue. Farmers 
north are practically isolated from the 
city while the structure Is unfinished.

The Town Clerk has received seven
teen appeals against this year’s assess
ment. The fact that the assessment 
will be revised again in the spring de
terred some from making appeals.

1 For being behindhand with their rolls 
this year, York Township Council fined 

! Assessors Burke and Goulding $5 and 
$10, respectively, to encourage more 

, speedy work in the future.
] James Sanderson has just completed a 
! very fine cement residence on Erskine- 
j avenue, Eglinton. This is the first at- 
: tempt at this class of work in this vicln- 
llty.

He
Cu
ip
to
I»
W

end the - popular opposition wii
v

1 * HSol?igenti*TO9^Yonge St.
Phone North 100.

will be at home at the occupy the time of the grand jury for three 
weeks. Cantrell ha» made a complete con
fusion, but he will be called from time 
to time before the grand jury as new 
point» are brought out from the testimony 
of others now in jail.

How long the organization of ghouls 
might have gone on with their business of 
despoiling graves but for the confession of 
one of their number is problematical. The 
identity of this man Is kept a mystery by 
the police for hi» own protection.

He declared to them that the members of 
the ghoulsJ organizations were bound. to
gether by a terrible oath, and that betray
al bv any one of them meant not only Im
mediate death, but that the body of the be
trayer would be sold to a nedlcal college 
to swell the coffers of the ghouls.

Fear aroused by the public horror and 
denunciation proved stronger than the fe.ir 
of his confederates, however, and this man, 

of the leaders, furnished the detectives 
It was followed persistently, 

were

Sil
OPERATIONS UF GHOULS.

Entire Graveyard» Robbed—Bod le* 
Stolen Estimated at 1200. English Brussels Csrpet 75fc

2600 yards Extra Heavy Quality Brussels Carpets, with 6-8 borders 
and 3-4 stairs to match, beautiful colorings and artistic patterns 
to select from, carpets suitable tor any kind of a room, on sale ■ ic 
Tuesday, per yard......................  .. .....................................ielD

3000 Square Yards Linoleum 38c. f* 4.
We have just put into stock this quantity of Heavy Scotch Llnà- 

leum, 2 and 4 yards wide, a good heavy quality, a fine range ot new 
patterns ; we have not the space to put them in,so offer the lot at. ft 
a great reduction, reg. 60 and 60 cents, Tuesday, per sq. yard..., j |p

North Tot-on,o.

Residents on the End concession east th<i
pol
M.:man
lfu

t nil
fit

OUR ■ ■ ■ 
PERSIAN 
JACKETS

a eai
In

]
;V! lieone

with « clue.
until members of the organization 
landed in jail.

The method* of operation have been re
vealed bv the grand Jury’s Investigation. 
Cantrell was the leader—the chief ghoul -to 
whom the other monsters owed allegiance. 
Indiana polls was the headquarters for the 
organization, but. operation» were not by 
unv means confined to this city.

The main organization was divided Into 
four lesser ones, 
ated here, nnd when the first arrests were 
made It was believed that it was the only 
m. and had been successfully broken up.

Within 24 hours, however, after the first 
seven prisoners had been thrown Into Jail, 
evidence was collected which showed that 
three more organizations were at work 
among the cemeteries in the central part 
of Indiana, and that hundreds of graves 
had been despoiled thru out this section.

Local colleges were supplied and bodies 
were shipped to Chicago, St. Louis, Cleve
land. Cincinnati and Louisville. Hundreds 
of these can never be recovered. Of others 
< niv traces may be obtained, while some 
may yet be restored to their relatives.

Two Jterns of purniture

100 Small Tables, in solid oak, golden finish, 24x24-inch tops, with 
shelf, fancy turned legs, suitable for bedroom, parlor or card l 11 
table, regular price $1.50, special Tuesday ................ ................... 1,11

20 only Bureaus and Waahstands, in hardwood, golden oak finish, 
square shaped bureau, 8 large drawers, 20x24-lnch bevel plate mir
ror, large double door washetand, regular price $11.60, on sale 
Tuesday

3» eld

R
There is no indication at present of 

the arrival of the town’s fuel supply. 
A contract for 128 cords has been made, 
but shipment is delayed thru lack of 
cars. 1

T. Pratt has purchased 100 feet on 
Merton-street at $3 a foot, and intends 
erecting a dwelling thereon.

The chief of these oper- L
.

onev
I22C WaN Paper. JC

1823 rolls Choice Gilt Wall Paper, with complete combination. In 
choice colors and designs, suitable for bedrooms, diningrooms, halls, 
libraries, regular price 12 l-2c per single roll, Tuesday .,.i.....

R,Sale of Standing: Timber.

There will be sold by public auction on 
Thursday, Oct. 23, 1902, on lots 1 and 2. 
Markham, «20 acres of standing timber, the 
property of Mrs. E. W. Gibson. This is 
largely beech and maple, njid ‘presents 
an exceptional opportunity for the pur
chase of first-class timber. Two and one- 
half nolle» east from Mllllken Station, on 
G.T.R. (Entrance from Markham and Scar- 
boro town Une.) Sale at 1 o’clock sharp. 
Terms of sale : All sums of $15 and un
der, cash; over that amount, six months' 
credit, on approved paper; 0 per cent.' per 
annum discount for cash.

?
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18-inch Friezes to match, per single yard 3c. 
9-lnch Borders, to match, per single yard l-2c.

GERMAN PURSE OPEN TO BOERS. (jas Haters, $I#75 Tl
Public Ha* Already Given $152,500 

to the Relief Fond-
O !
diYou’ll be surprised at the amount of heat 

given out by one of these “Erie” Gas Heaters’ 
An ordinary be'droom is kept quite comfortable 
on the coldest days.

“Erie” Gas Heaters, carved top andV 
base, polished steel drums, aluminum fin 
ish, brass star burner with tap, special* 
price ... ..

They’re good every way—good in for 
—made along the best lines with all 
eare and good workmanship, 
with, we being the largest fnriiers in 
Canada, have a distinct advantage in 
purchasing fur, which fur we buy direct 
in the big markets of the east. We 
select the beit of it for our jackets and 
it is tailored jp our big workrooms 
under the eye of an expert furrier.

You may select the skins for 
jackets.
Order to-day if you want your jacket in 
time for cold weather. There’s another 
advantage also in an immediate ; 
chase—yon get the benefit of low pri 

nd a big stock from which to select.

à ta
Berlin, Oct. 19.—The Boer Generals 

attended a luncheon this afternoon un
der #rhe auspices of the United Bos* j 
Committee. Prof. Hasse, the chair
man, stated that the committee had 
collected 610,000 marks- The greater 
part of this, including 200,000 marks, 
which had been handed to the Gen
erals since thetr arrival in Berlin,had 
already been expended. The concert 
of the Philharmonic Society last night 
for the benefit of the fund realized 
nearly 12,000 marks.He added that sums 
ranging from 20,000 to 30,000 marks 
were coming In at intervals. A report
er saw two poor girls enter the hotel 
where the Generals are stopping to
day and hand an envelope containing 
fifteen marks out of their savings to 
Gen. Dewet, whose hands they en
thusiastically kissed. This is not a 
solitary- case of this kind by any 
means.

It is probable that the Boer Relief 
Committee will be organized on a per- I 
manent basis. The receipts in Ger- ' 
many for the benefit of the Boers far 
exceed those in France and Holland.

»To start DOMESTICS ROB EMPLOYERS. nu

wMary Lawrence and Mary Tracy 
Charged With Theft. P<

■ *
ly1.75 i-

K.O.T.M. tilyour • • • •-
t.i. >

Kept On the Move lx:■ -e

- " ft Limoges China Dinner 5etspur-
TV063
d;■vs

$20.00 Values for $14.90.
the home of the

xAPERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, 
$75 TO $125.

« \Limoges is
French China Dinnerware manu, 
facturer and the mere mention of 6 
the name is a guarantee of good $ 
quality and beauty of decoration.
There are 20 sets in this special 
purchase and we are forced to 
mark down the price on French 
China Sets in sto,ck so that the 
value may be equal. y .

To these we have added 15 fine Austrian Sets, making
a total of

keep the dirt down-.
Here’s a word about the soap that 

cleans to stay clean, because IT TAKES 
ALL THE DIRT OUT.

Does away with' rubbing. Saves the 
clothes and hands. Accomplishes quick
er results. Leaves no smell. Used for 
a score of purposes where ordinary

te
ef

*V ' ' 'ii ; ei
s- W

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. - about $fiCH>,000. in
pr]

THE; . 'fi A’ MW.&D.DINEEN CO. Fatal Tag Boiler Explo»ion.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 19.—Two per

sons were killed, one fatally and three 
slightly injured in an explosion which

HUDSON’S DRY SOAP BS*-685388œ

("Ü
1.

(Limited)

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.
«P
tiJ

45 China Dinner Sets, French China and Austrian China Dinner 
Sets, full combination of 100 pieces, regular prices 19.75,
20.00 and 23.50, Tuesday

il
J
vcom-was hi

GINGER ALE 1
biScore’s Pi

I
X |

V ^hina (3UPS and Sz. aucers
;>Vj Will Sue Been use She Wa* Well.

St. Paul, Oct. 19.—Mrs. Freda A. John
son of Minneapolis, wife of O. Johnson, 
a railway contractor, is about to bring 

i suit against a Chicago surgeon on the 
; novel ground that, while performing an 
I operation for appendicitis, the surgeon 
discovered that she did not have the 
disease.

3 For the Children
Even the little ones can share in. the bountiful offerings of the

OCTOBER CHINA SALE.
Every child dearly loves to have (his or her own cup and saucer, 

for table use or for playing "tea party/” and this lot of 100 dofe“ 
variety enough to suit all—tiny oneà for the baby and medium size 
tor the older ones—pretty decoratlohs, flowers, tints, baby faces-, etc., 
most ot them have been priced at Wc each, sonie 12 l-2c and 15c, Oft 
Tuesday, 4 for ;............ .. ................  ...................

Si
fj Almost anybody can make tiiI Some is better than other, 

the “other” kind, but there’s nobody can make it quite
"ii

ti1 b-
Tas good as

We’re Always Glad ê i

McLaughlin’s Ginger Alei * *X
'MCnnnlnRrham Wa* Held Up.

Detective Porter on Saturday night ar- 
n-fried Joseph Whitney of the Wellington 
Hotel on a warrant charging him with 'be
ing concerned in the robbery of «mYirles 
Cunningham, 5 Ralsam-street. on Esther- 
street. on the night of Sept. 5. f'-innIng
ham was relieved of $25 by three men 
with /whom he had been drinking earlier in 
the evening.

criL \ A
Pure and Hygienic. Sold at Dr ggists, Grocers and Hotels.

-i 11 ; h-h-h-h

to have careful dressers come in and spend a few minutes 
with us. Manv. smart men aie delighted with our 
splendid new line of Overcoatings for “Chesterfie.d,” 
“Covert” end “Swagger” styles. Our special onces of 
$23 to $26 make them doublv interesting.

v

! \t the Toilet Department
We have a dozen or so lines of Fancy Toilet Soaps (regular 6 

25c)* which are getting down to odd quantities; we will bunch I jj 
these together and sell them on Tuesday at 3 for ..................... * •

Shaving Brushes, regular 25c, Tuesday 15c each.______ _

t
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Late of iee
ÿng 8t. West

No. 1 Clareece Square, corner Spadlna Avenue. Toronto 
Canada, treatp Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin 
Di*eakefl, as Pimple», Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Yarioocel# 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess). 
Gleet and Stricture of( Lone Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pain and all bad after effects.

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men
struation, ulceration, leucorrhœa, and all displacements 
ef the womb. /

Office Hours—8 ajk te Span. Sundays 1 to 3*a.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM .Pi
Mr. Wilson of The News, Dawson City, 

Is In the city on a visit and is registered 
at the Rossin.

Public School Inspector Hughes returned 
to the city Saturday evening from Detroit, 
where he had been making arrangement, 
for the visit there next week of 
school teachers S

z TiR. SCORE & SON V

SIMPSONj-
eOMPANV,

limits*THE
«OMET

Tailors and Haberdashers, - 77 King St. W.
N.B.—MorleyXfamous Underwear—special $3 «and $4 the suit.

>1T«>ronto
&

Henry Noble. 302 Agnes-strect, Is under 
arrest charged with non-support.
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Store closes daily at 5.80 p.m. -
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